
STARTING A SAILBOAT CHARTER BUSINESS PLAN

How to Start a Yacht Charter Business. The business of chartering a yacht comes with many responsibilities. Not only
do you have to establish a plan of action.

Things Needed. A classic wooden yacht has a specific clientele. If your target is to have a fishing-charter boat
business, then bait tanks and fishing pole racks are necessary. Of course there are many more regional
locations around Australia that offer good opportunities. We believe that the effect of this advantage will be a
high customer retention rate. Responsible for directing, motivating, and training the lower-ranked stews 2nd,
3rd, and so on â€”if any are on board. Make a marketing plan. He will receive reservation requests from
interested customers, approve them by email, respond by phone to answer specific questions and get
businesses through partnerships with travel agents. Many boats, like ours, are only approved for six-pack
charters. Stands steering watches or lookout watches while underway. Also note that the cost of sales would be
higher, but the boat owners will benefit from free moorage, maintenance, and discounted services at Home at
Sea, LLC.. Many people will initially crew with a skipper on-board their own boat to get these hours logged.
Signal crew members or deckhands to rig tow lines, open or close gates and ramps, and pull guard chains
across entries. Have it in mind that insurance will be liability both for the marina usage and the boats when in
use by Home at Sea renters. Strength Our SWOT Analysis noted that our strength in this business lies in our
plans to maintain the upkeep of the rental boats and to maintain the luxury accommodations. We use it
whenever we want, and the chartering company lets it out to their club members when we aren't using it.
Chime in on the comments belowâ€¦ Jody and Mike just returned from a Classic Yacht Association meeting.
Young Couples This group would be aged within 21 to 39; young couples without children always search for
romantic getaways as well as high-energy activities ski boats, hiking, diving, etc. We also plan to keep our
services open to large families. The chartering company manages everything. You may want to hold a series
of sailing classes for every level. We had visions of chartering her extensively, but Hermione had other ideas.
Make sure you can survive for a year or so without income. Consult with an attorney to help you draw up
waivers. Examines cables that holds vessels in tow and tightens cables to ensure vessels are snug. Keep a GPS
on your boat at all times. Tasked with collaborating with the board of directors to develop the policies and
direction of the organization. We also have additional promotional plans aside from the contract we have with
our publicity partner. Since our summer cruises are in an area where people often get married on private
islands, we also find ourselves in demand for wedding parties. On your website, list information about local
restaurants, grocery stores and hotels. STEP 4: Launch and Connecting to Agents Once you boat arrives and is
ready for action, plan to launch your boat into the charter industry with a launch party and invite local travel
booking agents to inspect your boat, who in turn will promote to their extensive databases. Our services we
believe will be exemplary and our employees will be well trained. Sales Forecast Home at Sea, LLC has been
well positioned right from foundation to bring success and innovation into the industry. Direct and coordinate
crew members or workers performing activities such as loading and unloading cargo, steering vessels,
operating engines, and operating, maintaining, and repairing boat equipment. Act as second in command if
captain is incapacitated. Despite the obvious appeal of living and working on the water, not everyone who
enjoys boating can survive it. Note: If you plan to charter in the Whitsundays, there are limited commercial
permits available that are all owned by the major charter companies, so you will need to partner with them.
Payment Options Setting up a good, reliable and diverse payment system is one of the traits that attract
customers to a business. Advertising in vacation guides and talking about the yacht with everyone we meet has
also been essential.


